
SESSION EXPECTATIONS & ETIQUETTE 

     

FEMDOM/FETISH SESSION ETIQUETTE: 
1. NOTE: I require you to take a shower before your session. Feel free to arrive no more than 10 

MIN before your session begins to complete this task. If you take a shower before coming, I will 
still require you to take a shower upon your arrival.  
You should remove your shoes upon entering and proceed to the 
bathroom, located directly in front of the front door, to take a shower.  

2. After your shower and initial greetings, be prepared to complete 
payments. 
I accept Cash and CashApp 

3. You should not partake in any non-pharmaceutical/prescription drugs 
prior to our session. 

4. If you remember anything, remember to be courteous. Good old-
fashioned manners go a long way with me. 

5. I understand the nature of these services involve intimacy however 
consent still applies. During our session you may not grab at me or 
touch me without my explicit permission/direction. 

6. ALL Femdom/Fetish session clients must have a current Consent 
Contract on file. This contract details my safe words. 

 
NEW CLIENTS ONLY: 

1. If this is our first session, be prepared to show a photo ID. 
2. I require my Negotiations Form to be completed prior to Femdom/Fetish 

sessions. If it is your first session you will complete this form and 
contract and email back (goddesscapri@yahoo.com) prior to your 
session. Additionally, ALL Femdom/Fetish session clients must 
complete my Consent Contract, annually. This contract details my safe 
words and who to contact in case of an emergency. 

3. New clients MUST complete my screening. New Client Screening can 
take up to 24 hours, please plan accordingly. 

  

CANCELLATIONS, NO SHOW, LATE ARRIVAL: 

If you need to cancel your appointment please make sure you do so within 4 
hours before your scheduled appointment. Any last-minute cancellations - less 
than 4 hour’s notice or "no shows" - will be required to purchase a rescheduling 
fee {$100} to rebook. Cancellations with at least 4 hour’s notice will not get 
charged the rescheduling fee but you will lose your deposit. Though, purely up to 
my discretion, late arrival sessions will end at the original time scheduled. I also 
reserve the right to cancel with no refund anyone arriving 15 minutes after the 
scheduled appointment time. I ask that you respect my and your valuable time. 

https://www.goddesscapri.com/_files/ugd/069e41_fa608041989e4fcb9ae18eddeadfd01b.pdf

